Peripatetic through space and time
Shifting through lands not mine
Flatten your hand to the earth, breeze your fingers through the browning grass shoots, let
stomata lick salt from your wounds
Lay down on me and suck chlorophyll from my mother’s breast

Until I find myself back here
Curling my fingers deep into the dirt, scooping out the grass from its roots
I’m not from here
This place is yours not mine
Come back
Earth whispers
Again

Negative geotropism pushing up forward away still always coming back to the same place
muddy banks of the Red even when my eyes are closed
Progress is the shadow trailing behind
Pushing me back to the same places walked for generations
Ancestors hold my feet in the holes where I ripped up the grass shoots, packing the dirt firmly
around my ankles
Stay home now child
Let these roots grow anew

Look shadow in the face and ask clearly with your chin held high—how can I move on if you
keep dragging me back to the same places and spaces, circling the same faces? I want to go my
own way now, let me go now.
So I can move on.
The guard cells have evolved to grow a better mouth
Retreating momentarily before you scream

me into breathe

ull the gr ou. Let me fresh
don’t p ound with y air…

And chose my own sacred path

Are you listening to yourself?
Open your eyes
And if you like,
Come home
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